TZ MEDICAL

PANNUS RETENTION SYSTEM
Instruc�on for Use

CZ-PRS-02

Step 1

2 - 5.5” x 7.5” Pads
1 - 8’ Straps

1) Peel backing from ﬁrst adhesive pad and apply to underside

Step 2

of pa�ent panniculus (lateral to belly bu�on) on side
where femoral access is desired. Ensure pad fully adheres
ﬂat against skin and that there are no bubbles or creases
in pad. Posi�on pad according to physician preference.

2) Peel backing from second adhesive pad and place pad on the
underside/edge at the head of procedure table on opposite
side of pa�ent pad (at underside corner of table).

Step 3

3) Place one end of strap (so� side down) on hook and loop

surface of pad on pa�ent panniculus, and drape remainder
of strap over pa�ent shoulder toward pad on corner head
of procedure table.

4) Use one hand to grasp end of strap and pull it up toward pad

Step 4

on table while using the other hand to gently li� panniculus
up into posi�on.

5) Once desired posi�oning of pa�ent panniculus has been

achieved, a�ach remaining end of strap to hook and loop
surface of pad on head of procedure table to secure.

6) To remove PRS from pa�ent, remove strap from hook

Step 5
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& loop pads and peel pad oﬀ of procedure table. To
remove hook & loop pad from pa�ent, start at one
corner and gently peel edge of pad straight up with one
hand, while holding pa�ent skin down with the other hand.
Discard PRS according to hospital protocol.

* PRS pads may be left on patient up to 24 hours, and can be used to retract panniculus at conclusion of procedure to ensure surgical
site remains dry and clean.
** If re-positioning the panniculus becomes necessary during the procedure, circulator/anesthesiologist will remove strap from
hook & loop pad at head of procedure table. Adjust patient and panniculus positioning as necessary, then re-affix strap to hook & loop
pad on underside of procedure table to re-secure.
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